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Deep in the hundred acres
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wood where Christopher Robin

F
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plays, You'll find the en -
chant ed neigh bor hood of

G7  C7  F

Chris to pher's child hood days.

Gm7  C7  F  F#dim

A don key named Ee yore is his friend, and

Gm7  C7  F  Gm7  C7

Kan ga and lit tle Roo; There's Rab bit, there's Pig let
and there’s Owl, but most of all Winnie the Pooh!

Winnie the Pooh, Winnie the Pooh, tubby little cubby all

stuffed with fluff, He’s Winnie the Pooh, Winnie the Pooh,

willy, nilly, silly ole bear.

bear.